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Background on Open Access 
of Research Publication
 Until 2022: General agreement to promote OA

 Suffering under rising subscription cost of academic journals
 NII rolling out institutional repository (IR) cloud service, JAIRO 

Cloud
 IRs filled with gray literature such as university bulletins
 2013: Mandate to make doctorate thesis available OA on 

institutional repositories

 May 2023: G7 Science and Technology Ministers’ 
Communique
 “The G7 also supports immediate open and public access to 

government-funded scholarly publications and scientific data, 
and supports the endeavors of the scientific community to 
address challenges in scholarly publishing for broader sharing of 
appropriate scientific outputs.” 2

https://www8.cao.go.jp/cstp/kokusaiteki/g7_2023/230513_g7_communique.pdf
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Policy on Immediate Open Access of 
Research Publication in Japan (1)
 June 2023: Integrated Innovation Strategy 2023
(Promotion of open access to scholarly publications and scientific data)

 In addition, based on the G7 Communiqué in 2023, we will 
formulate a national policy to promote immediate open access 
to publicly funded scholarly publications and scientific data
underlying the publications for new applications starting 
FY2025 of the competitive research funds. 

 Specifically, the government will support enhancing the ability 
to negotiate for universities and research institutes with 
academic publishers, based on the national policy. 

 In addition, we will enhance the research DX platforms for 
managing and utilizing research outputs such as scholarly 
publications, research data, and preprints, and enhance the 
ability of researchers and the research community to 
disseminate their research outputs. 

3https://www8.cao.go.jp/cstp/tougosenryaku/togo2023_honbun_eiyaku.pdf
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Policy on Immediate Open Access of 
Research Publication in Japan (1)

 June 2023: Integrated Innovation Strategy 2023
(Promotion of open access to scholarly publications and scientific data)

…Continued
 Through these efforts, we will promote collaboration with 

countries, regions, and international organizations that share 
values with Japan, such as the G7, in order to promote open 
access to research outputs. 

 We also aim to establish and transition to a new system for 
evaluation and providing incentives, while reviewing the 
excessive reliance on quantitative indicators in research 
evaluation and understanding and analyzing the current status 
and issues for promoting open science.

4https://www8.cao.go.jp/cstp/tougosenryaku/togo2023_honbun_eiyaku.pdf
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https://www8.cao.go.jp/cstp/gaiyo/yusikisha/20230525/siryo1.pdf



Policy measures in consideration 
for immediate OA in Japan
 Immediate OA to be  in effect after FY2025 applications of 

the competitive research funds. 

1. Enhance the public scholarly publication platforms (NII, JST). 
Mandate green OA of Author Accepted Manuscript (AAM) after 
FY2025 research funds publication.

2. Support APCs (gold OA)

3. Enhancing the negotiation power against academic publishers
• RU11 to negotiate transformative agreements (TA) and rights retention 

strategy (RRS).
• Establish “Digital-U-Library” to provide access to academic journals for 

individual researchers whose affiliation lack contract with academic publishers.

4. Enhance the ability to disseminate research outputs. 

5. International collaboration with G7 and other like-minded 
countries.
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Issues around immediate OA policy 
measures in Japan
 Mandate green OA after FY2025 research funds publication.

1. Overloading librarians work to register research outputs. 
Need to allow self-archive by researchers?

2. Only few universities able to register research data on IRs.

 Support APCs (gold OA)
1. Overlapping funds for promotion of OA (green & gold OA).

 RU11 to negotiate transformative agreements (TA) and 
rights retention strategy (RRS).
1. Universities other than RU11 excluded
2. Are RRS negotiations by the universities possible?

 Establish “Digital-U-Library” to provide access to academic 
journals for individual researchers whose affiliation lack 
contract with academic publishers.
1. Are such negotiations with the publishers possible? 7



Discussion Points
1. 1) The workload on registering every single research article and 2) 

checking publisher’s policy and/or complying to the rights retention 
strategy will be big hurdle for the university library. How can this 
be overcome?

2. Are world universities still on transformative agreements whereas 
Plan S is shifting away from transformative journals? How should 
Japan proceed?

3. Is the idea “Digital-U-Library” feasible?

4. In as much are people serious in diamond OA? If so, how is it 
envisioned and in as how much will the commercial publishers be 
excluded? Can IRs play a role in diamond OA?

5. How are society journals coping with immediate OA mandates? 
How can the business be sustained at the learnt societies?
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